Static progressive splinting.
Static progressive splinting is the use of inelastic components to apply torque to a joint in order to statically position it as close to end range as possible. It maximizes total end-range time, thus increasing passive range of motion. As tissue lengthens in response to this carefully applied stress, the clinician or wearer adjusts the joint position to progress tissue at the new maximum tolerable length. Static progressive splinting combines precision in joint position and torque application with patient-controlled stress to create an approach powerful enough to succeed when no other treatment approach does. This article discusses static progressive splinting indications, contraindications, and advantages as well as guidelines for a splinting regimen. It offers many examples of static progressive splinting and makes clear that this approach can be used with any mobilizing splint design. The unique mechanics of this splinting approach are described, and the various methods of achieving static progressive splinting are compared. Offering high levels of patient satisfaction and compliance, static progressive splinting has come to the forefront of clinical practice.